
Decision No. .-.;7;.., .. ,;.,7 4..::.;::8;..;:O~ ___ _ 

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC U'rn.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STA'rE OF CALIFORNIA. 

Application of the City of Delano, ~ 
a m~ici~al corporation of the 
State of California, for permis
sion to construct Ninth Avenue at ~ 
grade across existing tracks of 
the Southern Pacific Company, in a 
location southerly of Eleventh ~ 
Avenue, easterly of Glenwood 
Street and westerly of High Street. 

) 

Application No. 50688 
(Filed November 18, 1968) 

John Hourigan, for the City of Delano, applicant. 
Harold'" S. Len1:Z, for Southern Pacific Company, 

protestant. 
Ray Hamilton, for R & B Trading Company, interested 

party. 
~. E. Getchel,. for the Commission staff. 

OPINION 
~--- .... ---- ..... 

This application seeks ~uthorization for construction of a 

crossing of the Southern P.a.cific tracks at Ninth Avenue in Delano, Kern 

Co'Unty. Public hearing was held before Examiner Gilman in Delano on 

June 4 and 5, August 26, 27, 28 .and November 4 .and 5, 1969. 

Testtmony was reeeived from the city's Director of Public 

vlorks, its City Manager, Assistant City Manager, Mayor pro tem, a. 

tro.ffic consUltant, the president of the Delano Chamber of Coxmnercc and 

loc:u bUSinessmen. Souehern Pacific presented testimony of a. Division 

Engineer, a trainmaster, a piggyback freight m3nager, an engineer 

experienced in grade crossing costs and a signal engineer. 

'the matter was submitted on briefs, the las t of which was 

f~led January 22, 1970. 

Sis~orieal Background 

Ever since Delano was founded in the 1870's, its prosperiey . 

has depended upon its ability to supply and suppo:~ the ~cultural 
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economy of the surrounding region. The :.-ailroad r s ability to ship 

agricultural commodities has historically been an essential element in 

the city's economy. 

As in other cities which developed with the coming of the 

rail~oad, the older sections are laid out in a grid pattern parallel to 

~1e railroad which practically divide~ the community into two halves 

(cf. Appendix A). The newer outlying sections arc laid out in ~ dif

ferent grid pattern which parallels the county road system. 

In a city bisected by a railroad, the provision of an ade

quate number of crossings is essential to the community's welfare and 

development. When the community is further bisected by a freeway 

paralleling the railroad the location of freeway overpasses and ramps 

should be coordinated with existing railroad crossings. 

Such coordination was not accomplished when U. S. 99 was 

%cconstructcd as a freeway through Delano in 1956. Eleventh was appro

priately chosen for the central Delano overpass since it had an exist

ing crossing; however, Ninth was chosen as the loc:ation for the c:en.ttal 

on and off ramps, despite the fact that the lack of a railrosd cross

ing forced northbound freeway traffic: to make a detour to reach the 

1 b . 1:.1 
centra USl.ness district and other areas cast of the tracks. 

Until recently the City was unwilling to consider opening 

Ninth across the tracks because pazt of the necess3%'Y right of way was 

occupied by a packing shed operated by a 1003l businessman. The cross

ing would also have cut through trackage utilized by Southern Pacific 

for making up trains and for piggyback loaeing, both necessary to t~<e 

local ~gricul=ural products to market. When this shed was burned, the 

city began preliroinary moves~ to open the cro$$i~go The r~ilr¢ad, 

11 Located between Eighth and :Fortieth and between High .a.t7,d Jefferson. 

2/ - Including the filing of an action in eminent domain:J City of Delano 
v. S. P. Co., Dkt. 102'342, Superior C(')u't't.. C01..,nty of l<(!'!l:ll. 
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deprived of the income from its lease to the packing shed operator, 

realigned the tracks which fo~erly serve the shed to serve as the 

nueleut for an ~proved piggyback facility. 

Effect on Railroad Operations 

A crossing at Ninth would cut through the tracks used for 

piggyback loading, thus rendering them useless for their designed pur

pose. the crossing would also occupy areas assigned for track paCk~ 

essential to the piggyback operations. 

The crossing would interfere to a lesser degree with the 

trackage used for marshalling or making up trains. . 'While such opera

tions could be continued at the same location, keeping the new crossing 

reasonably clear would require a substantial increase in switching 

moves. These in tw:n would add extra operating expenses and delay, 

which could prevent agricultural shipments from making market. 

The public tnterest requires that the railroad continue to 

provide piggyback loading in or near Delano. The city has contended 

that major portions of this facility were constructed after notifica

tion of the city-- s intention in regard to the crossings. The c.iey 

hopes that this conduct, if sufficiently proven, would justify compel

ling the railroad to make a substantial contribution to replacement of 
3/ 

the piggyback facility: We cannot adopt this position. None of the 

railroad's facilities:> including the piggyback construction, c.reates the 

neeQ for a crossing at this location_ Rather the need was created by 

the peculiarities of the freeway's construction. Thus., the extraordi

nary expenses involved here are not a normal incident of the construc

tion ar.d operation of a railroad and, thus, should not be a burden on 

those who requir~ and use ~hc r~ilro&dJs servie~~. 

The city has budgeted only $100,000 for its share of ~'e total cost 
of the project. 
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Areas Benefitted 

the city's proposal is designed to eliminate the detour for 

northbound freeway ~raffic destined to pOints within central Delano 

east of the freeway. It will not, however, benefit southbound traffic; 

nor is there any significant benefit to· t:affic destined to· po~ts west 

of the freeway. 

Even within the eastern portion of the city the benefitted 

destination area is further limited by the availability of other 

equally practical routes. Tae traffic destined to points north of 

Eleventh is not disadvantaged by the presently required detour to 

Eleventh. Traffic des tined to the area south of Seventh or Eighth 

would tend not to backtrack from Ninth. 

There seems to be some question .as to how fa.r to the cas t 

the benefitted area extends. The city's engineer, and its city m.a.nager 

both emphasized that Ninth was important for the newly developing area 

north and south of Ninth, east of Lexington. The city's traffic con

sultant Witness, on the other hand, emphasized the importance of the 

crossing for destinations within that portion of the central business 

district, well to the west of Lexington. He originally indicated that 

a peripheral route to the east-central route via Lexington would remain 

the route of preference after the crossing was constructed. Subse

quently, however, this witness indicated that Ninth would become the 

route of preference for the east-central zone, but only after stop 
if signals were changed to deter use of the Le~Lngton alternate route. 

It is not necessary to determine this issue; the benefit, if 

;:ny, to the ~rea adj acent to and cas t ef Lexington will not be pern:t.'l

~ent. Tne ci~'s General Plan provides fo= ~JentU&l development of 3 ---_. __ -.-_---.. , ......... ,_ .. _ .... ,---.-_ ................... _ .... _,_.--------------------
!I This route 'Would involve use of the Woolomes offramp-, cross under 

the tracks on High Street7 with a right turn at Garces, thence to 
Lexington. 
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major arterial from a freeway off ramp south of Woolomes, along the 

present alignment of Lexington. This arterial will be well suited to 

serve as access from the freeway northbound into this developing area. 

Consequently, we consider the permanently benefitted area to 

be limited to the portion of the central business district south of 

Eleventh .. 

Al1:ernate Route 

Before the freeway was cons tructed all northbound Route 99 

traffic entered Delano under the High Street railroad overpass. A 

freeway off ramp was constructed at Woolomes to allow this same rouee 

to continue to be used as access into Delano.. '!he city's presentation 

indicates th3t a major portion of the traffic expected to use the 

crossing at Ninth will be diverted from this underp~s. 

The city claitJls that the underpass, thougl1 it obviously pre

vents train-vehicle collisions, is nevertheless, more hazardous than 

the proposed route over a grade crossing. The source of this hazard is 

the operations of a loc~l business which discharges heavily loaded 

trucks into the highway at a point obscured by the overpass. 

the city also points out that using this route to the 

Central Business District requires more than a mile of tr~vel on city 

streets ~hile the route vla Ninth covers the s~e distance on the free

way, and that freeway travel is statistically less hazardous than 

t:av~l on city streets. 

Before taking the unusual co~se of authorizing a grade 

crossing intended to be, in large measure, a substitute for a grade

sep&rsted crossing, we would require a elear and eon~~cing, showing 

t~~t the proposed route was 3t least as safe ~ the exizting &l~crna:e. 

Since tl'le record coneains no accident statistics for the 

underpass area, we are unable to make axLy rational analysis of this 
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issue. And since safety is an issue of overriding importance, we will 

not extensively discuss the city's projected savings of time and 

expense attributable to rerouting the traffic in question to Ninth. We 

will note, however, that the total cumulative value stated in terms of 

money is very small in comparison with the initial and recurring costs 

of ~~c project (cf.footnote No.5 below). We also note that this esti

mate apparently ignores the substantial n1J1llbcr and length of time each 

day the propozed crossing would be occupied by railroad operations. 

Drivers who choose to use the proposed crossing and who· 

arrive when the gates are down will be delayed and inconvenienced. 

vl'hile the record provides no precise measure of the total inconvenience 

so caueed, it will plainly be enough to substantially offset the bene

fits to more fortunate drivers who arrive when the crossing is unoccu

pied. 'rhus the net benefit of the crossing will be far less than th4t 

predicted by the city's consultant witness" 

Costs 

Plan A designates the railroad's plan for replacement of the 

existing facilities at a location adj~ccnt to that now utilized. 

The removal and relocation work would cost over $133,000; 

purchase of additional land needed might well cost $10,000. Actual 

construction of the crossing would add approximately $21,000; installa

tion of the necessary traffic warning signals would be approximately 

$49,500. The appraised value of the land owned by the railroad to be 

occupied by the street extension is in excess of $30,000 exclusive of 

its o!;>crational value; the street construction outside of the rails 

will add 3nothcr cnd~termined sum. 

A:mu:l maintenance for the .3.'ltomc.tic sign.:l.ls would cost: 

$2,l600/ the extra operating cost caused by the extension of the 

51 !his minor element of cost should be compared with the City's esti
- mate of total annual benefits to vehicles eh¢osing the new route 

ove:: the existing alternate of $2,668.50 per year ll 
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highwa.y across p:trt of the area used for piggyback and making up opera

tions would cost almost $16,000 annually. capitalized 3t 8 percent~ 

these recurring expenses would be equivalent to an initial outlay of 

$227,000. lhe plan also makes some minor improvements in railroad 

facilities costing $13~OOO which should b~ deducted as not being proxi

Dl3.tely caused by the construction of the erossingo Giving the city the 

benefit of eNcry possible uncertainty in these estimates, it seems 

unlikely that: the total outlay for Plan A in present value texms would 

be substantially less tnan $400,000. 

the cityts attorney suggested a variant on Plan A which we 

will designate Plan B. No reliable cos t figures are. available; the 

main advantage, if any, would be to reduce the relocation costs. It is 

unlikely that the reduction could exceed $50,000& This plan has a 

~ajor disadvantage in that it would increase truck traffic on Eleventh. 

Plan C removes the piggyback facilities to an undetermined 

location outside of town. The substitute facilities and rcmov~ would 

cost nearly $100,00, plus an undetermined amount for acquisition of 

land. The actual construction between the rails ($21,000) and signal 

installation ($49,000) would remain approximatcly the same as would the 

l~d occupied by the street ($30,000) .and annual signal maintenance. 

There would be other continuing costs which should be 

annualized for comparison purposes~ The extra operating costs attrib

u1:ab1.e to a split facility would ~ount to approximately $25,000 per 

year. An additional employee pOsition would be required for 4-6 months 

~ch year, conservatively e$t~ated at $3,200 per yearo capitCl1ized.:lt 

8 percent, total annU31 expenses have a present v~lue of approximately 

$379~500. The total outlay e~eludi~g the cost of land to be acquired 

for ~1e new facility and street construction outside the rails is thus, 

at min~~, $500,000. 
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Separation 

Our rules require that an applicant for a grade crossing 

demonstrate that a separation is not practicable (cf. Rule 38D, Rules 

of Practice and Procedure of this Commission). 

It has been demonstrated that a separation cannot be con

structed at this location without a major reconstruction of either 

railroad facilities or adjacent streets or both. However, the city's 

General Plan indicates the city's intention to construct a grade separa

tion at Eleventh. Such a structure, if built, could serve the traffic 

for which the presently proposed crossing is intended. Usc of such a 

structure would entail a de.tour, but there are corresponding benefits 

both in safety and in the assurance ~t there would be no dela.ys 

caused by an abstract grade crossing. 

Given the extraordinarily high costs of the Ninth Avenue 

crOSSing, it is highly likely that its construction 'Would detract from 

the c1~'s ability to construct at Eleventh. 

Thus, the Eleventh separation, prima facie, should be 

treated as a possible alternative to the proposal herein. '!here is 

nothing in the record to indicate that it would be an unsa.tisfactory 

alternative~ Consequently, the applicant has not met its burden of 

proof on this issue .. ,; 

Findings 

1. The railroad's facilities described herein perfor.m an indis

pensable service on behalf of the public. 

2. A Ninth Avenue crossing would destroy the facilities' use

fulness unless they are reconGtruet~d in ~ different location. 
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3. A Ninth Avenue crossing would be used primarily for traffic 

bet"..:een the northbound lane of U.S. 99 and portions of the central 

business district of Delano; it would also serve areas east of the 

central business district until such ttMe as Lexington is developed as 

an arterial street. 

t.:.. An alternate route serves the traffic to the central busi

ness district via a crossing at separated grades. 

S. The alternate route has not been demonstrated less safe than 

the route via the proposed crossing. 

6. The proposed replacement of essential railroad facilities 

would cost at minimum approximately $400,000. 

7. The expected number of train moves per day across the pro

posed cross iDg would vary between as high as 90 during the peak :ship

ping season to 37 in the non-peak seasons. 

8. The city plans a grade separation at Eleventh; it has not 

been demonstrated that such crossing cannot adequately perfo~ the 

same function as the Ninth Avenue crossing. 

Conclusion 

We conclude that even though the crossing would tend to 

remove a deficiency 10 Delano's traffic circulation, this benefit 

would be lixnitecl by the u'l.'lmber of times the crossing would be blocked 

by railroad operations, and that the net benefits compared to existing 

~d planned ~lternative routes via separated crossings are not suffi

cient to justify a g:ade crossing at Ninth Avonue especially ir. view of 

the cost of replacing the railroad facilities. 
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ORDER ... _ ........... 
IT IS HERESY ORDERED that: Application No .. 50688 is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof& 

~~- :F.ra,n .. ; ........ , Dated at ____ ~ _____ ~ ______________ ~, California, this 

clay of _-..-I~~J_U_L_Y __ ~, 1970. 

_ "-tP '. - . 
II' '-w .f! 

............ ~ < 

.; "'-: .1"" 

commissioners 

Comm1::;:1onor A. w. Gtl'tOV. be1ng. 
nocos:~r11y 8h~ent. d1dno~ ~~c~pato 
in 'tho d1~~~1t1on or 'th1~ proce.~~ 

Comml~~lonor Vernon L. S'turgoon. being 
neces$Or11r ~b:on't_ ~1d not participate 
10 tho d1:pos1't1on ot thi= procee~ 
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